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PART I

IN'lRODUCTION
In the preparation of this study, the writer has endeavored.
to include 11 nee ssary

tertals th t will b

helpful to the part-

time farmers of Williamson County, Texas.
y be ass

n, i

Soil and

po sessions of this nation.

ed, are among the most, valuable
ent whteh leads to the better d -

Any mo

velopment of eith r is worth• of consider tion.

p

t-time farming a

a business for small farmers.

farming is a way or lti'e in which th

P rt-t

a small farm, b t draw

which is th

farm.

inv

1 ts income fro

in the community.

un nts or

pl

ar

In so e cas

in

, on

th

city but live in th

little gardening and k eping

of

outside in-

few chickens.

country,

'these peo-

or properly oalled: rural residents than part-time farmers, but

there is no sharp 11n
;

two or ore sourc

pension.

Many p ople work !ull-t
perhaps doing

family liv s on

The other may be a job in industry, or a profeaaion,

or wor on o err
come is fro

Such a movement ie

or

distinction betwe n the two.

'lb re w re l!lore than 900.,000 farmers 1n the Unit.eel States in 1939,

than 100 days each off th ir own f

who worked or
other farmer

suppl men ted th ir f

m income by

•
f

Thousand

of

days of work else--

wher • 1

l

u. s.

( ashington:

Deparbnent ot Agrioul tur , Farmer Bulletin,
Government Printing Office), p. 1

o . 1966

./

Part-time farming is a complex business.

essential to success.

Qood management 1s

Successful management of part-time farm

g 18

reflected not only in the lives of farm peopl , but in the general well•
being of aU

op1e.

Low production and poor managelrlent practices stand

in the way of farm efficiency, increased earnings and resulting human

happiness ..
Statement of the Problem. --nie writer feels that some type of
consider tion should be given to the part-time farmers of

County, Tex.a , to

illiamson

id them in maintaining a higher standard of living.

The writer feels that th1s can be done through e.fficient production,

and some other source of income.

Before a man decide

to beco

a par~time farm r he should

think about and deoide upon several things,

How much inco e is needed to support th

Some of thes

are:

(l)

family._?; ( 2) how much of thi.8
.·

-

income can be expected to come from the farm and how much from the
outside job?; (.3) how much time will he and his family be able to giv
to the farm?; (4) at what season of the year will this time be available?; (5)

hat crops shall be r ised and what livestock kept?

~08e.---'l'he purpose of this study is to investigate the practices as they are carried out by the small farmers

or Will1

on Cowi-

ty and suggest areas of improvement.

Definition of Term.--Part•time farming is a way of lif
the family lives on a small farm, but draws 1
sources, one of which is the farm.

In so e cases th

outsi.d

inco

in which

from two or more

The other may be a job 1n industry.

income is fro

investment.a or

p nsion.

Source of Data. • ...Pr1mary source of data 1s found 1n responses

to

questionnaire given to 100 par

time farmers of Williamson,

County, Texa •
Secondary souroes of data include leading agricultural publi-

cations in the agriculture field.
Sqo,ee or Limitatione.-The problem is limited to 100 part-time
fe.mers located in Williamson County, Texas.
sidered indirectly, but the primary emphasi

Other activities are conis placed on various

means and devices or the individual part-tune farming used in supporting hir.lself and his family.

Methods of Procedure .

ritten information, thought, and litera-

ture in the field have been reviewed.

The purpose of this review was to

develop a working background and knowledge of part-,t!.Jfte farmers, including its nature, activities and objectives.

The literature goes into de--

tail on the purposes, advantages, and disadvantages of par

time farming.

'lbrough literature and through interviews With part-tune far ..

lllere; a questionnaire on methods or part-time farming, the study was made.
A oopy of the Ques tionna1re may be faund in the Appendix B.
Questionnaires were given to :LOO part-time farmers.
Response to the Quee tionnaire was described., tabulated, and

analyzed.

Recommendations were made and concluaiona were drawr..

istorical And Related Information
Population Factor.-

ill1amson County is prominent faming

and livestock growing county' of the state wi tb large farm-rural population and many stnall and medium-sized commercial communiti s.

J.ationt

19$0 - )8,8$3; 1940 - 41,698; school population:

19.50 - 8,007; l9h0 - 9,783.

Popu-

195$ - 8,018;

Population 1n 1950 was J6.l per cent

urban; 26~0 per cent nOll-farm rural; 38 .. 0 per cent. farm rur l; 71.4 per
cent Anglo American; lJ.6 per cent I.a.tin American; 15.0 por cent. Negro. 2

TABLE I
STATISTICAL INFORMATION CONCERNING WILLIAM.SON COUNTt

Amount
Area in square. miles ............... , ••••••• l,126
Item

"Population {1950) ••••• ~ ............ ••·••• 38,853

Population per square Ji11le •••••••••••••••••••• 34,5
Urban population .......................... 14,022
Rur l population ........................... 24,831
!umber of rs.nus ......... ~ ....................... 946
Average farm acreage·•••••••••••••••••••••·• 183
Number of farm owners••··••••••••••••••••••l,528
N ber of fam tenants ••••••••••••••••••••• 1,728
Inoome •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •tJ8,169,000
Wages••··•••••••·•~••••••••••••••••••••5,334,432
Manufacturing value ..•.••.. • ••~••·•••2,431,000
Tax value·•••··••••••••••••··•••••••••27,652,000
So'Q?'ce:

Texas Alma.na<,, 1956-57 (Dallas, Texas:
The Dallas Morning lewa), p. 717"

2

exas Almanac, 1956-57 (Dallas, T xas:
News), P• 7'17.
'

-4-

,,,.

'Ihe Dallas 1orning

... 5 Lying across the junction of the black.lands and Grand Prairies,

the county is admirably adapted to deversified crop and livestock proDrained by North and South San

duction.

pratri

abri l River~ .

in native state and now largely in cultivation.

East part

West part

timbered vith cedar, post oak, liveoak, mesquite., elm, walnut, pecans
and other t ,ber

along streal.lf> throughout the county.

Large cedar post production, chr1stmas mistletoe shipped in

large quantities from r:ieorgetown.

011 produotion (1954) 47, 626 bbls.

lnrge production limestone for building, lime and crushed limestone.
Not cnly limestone, bu.t

illiamson County is a leading county of the

state•s agricultural dryland farming comities with extensive irrigated
areas .

Cotton (S7.,676 barr els average) and large commercial production

of grain sorghums (2,000 carloads); corn (1,500 carloads):; oats (500 car-

loads); also, hay, l e gu."11,es, peanuts and miscellaneous truck. 3
Crop growing ts largely: 1n eastern and southern parts; 264"!"day

growing sea on .

Hilly and upland prairie sections of west and north

devoted to cattle raising, poultry, dairying, and hogs .

he county..-se t is GeorgetownJ long-established co;
educational center.

ercia.J. and

Southwestern University,. successor of Ruterville

University, first in Texas.

3
PP •

717•

Texas Almanac, 1956-.57 (Dallas, Texast

The Dall as •1:orning News) ,

PART II

PRE5 i'i'A TI()}l AND ANALYSIS OF DA Tl
This part deals with the analysi
a.nd personal interviews, tbe writer att

of data secured from surv
pts to give all detail info

tton that the survey called for on part-t1llle farmers in i illi&nSon ..,ounty,

Texas .
The writer de

ed

it necessary for the purpose of cl rity to re-

sent pertinent statistical facts conoerni.iig the educational status., ta
ownership, ineom.e, crops and livestock raised, ocou. tional st tus, and

o typ of ctivit1es that have b n
for the past

15 years .

In order to ma

an accur te analysis of the data collected, the

writer proposed to pres nt ost of th
Table II showe the educational s

surveyed Williamson County, Taxes .

info

t1on 1n tabular form.

tus of 100 p rt-t

e

ers

Forty-nine (49) receivod l to 8 years

of elementary school training, thirty.. tvo (.32) received 9 to 12 hi
school training, and nin teen {19) rec ived l to

4 years of colle

e train-

ing.

TABLE II
. tJCA '!'ION.AL STATUS OF
Schooling

100 '.ART-TIME 11.RMERS SURVEYED
Years

lementary

1-8

High School.

9-12

Colleg
Totals
So ce:

1-4

Number

49

)2

19
100

ercentag

49

32
19

100
Surveyed 100 part-time farm.er of Williamson Caunty, Tex •

- 7 -

Table Ill points out th

surveye

in

1.111.amson County,

ownership of 100 part-time farmers
e Survey shows the r ollOlfing:

exas •

Fifty four (54) were full own rs of the f

they oper ted; twenty-

t•owners, ten (10) were cash renters, and t! irteen

three (23) were p

(13) were sharer nters,

'l)\BLF, III

mruRE STA TU

or

100 PART-TIME

F.n.?w'f""IJ,;,,I.D"'->n

SURVEYED

umber

Tenure

er
Part.-owner
Renter C sh
Renter Share

Totals

Pere n

54
23

54
23

10

lO

lJ

1.3

100

lOO

ge

C

Source;

Surveyed 100 Part-t

e Farmers of Willi

on County,

T xas

Table IV

hows that the

varies greatly in number.

iZ

of the 100 part-tun

farm f

It was revealed in this study th.at th averag

be of the p rt-time .farm f~Uy surveyed is five (5) members .

ly :ize ranged from

lies

low of two (2) to a high of 1A1elv

(12)

The fami-

embers.

ffi3LE IV

SIZE OF '!HE AVER.AGE PART-TINE FARM

No. of Part-time

.soo

Men-I"

on Farm

Fami'.cy'

Total
, 100

No . Who Work

No. in the

Farina Reporting

ilMen and boys and women and

lllill

Avg.

Total

Avg.

Total

Avg.

Total

Avg.

5

318

3.18

180

1.6

l.)8

1-.4

I

Source: Surveyed 100 Part-t

tiil

Farmers, Williamson County, Texas

'la are canputed to give the total ror

- 8 -

and women.

Table V shows the n

not living at h
fro

to pa.rt-time farm familie

er belongin

, but receivin

support fro

home., and the number ny

home contributing to the family support.

TABLE

V

FAMILIES

ruMBER BEI.O fOING TO PART-TIME F

OT LIVIN O AT HO

Families

. er Away
Home Receiving

er Away Fr
Uome Contr1but1ng

Reporting

amily Support

to Family Support

1.00

l.6

27

umber of

Survey d 100 Par •time Farmers., 'Will
Texas.
Tab

VI

the size of th part-t

b.aw

acres 1s the main m.c sure
farms .

'Ibis study shCN

that the eiz

or

)0

ed

or

r

opera

d ranged fro

This Table was not prepar d on the

of the number of acres owned, because
c •

er ot

en

•

ost commonly used in easuring the size of

acr s to eighty (80) acres.

tion ar

f

on County,

he group etudied 1n

owners, part owners., o

e umption

his investi a-

h r nters, and

hare renters .

T BLE VI
SIZE OF 100 PART-TIME FARMS BI

o. of Acre

0-9
10-29
30-49

50-69
70-80
Total
Source:

OF ACRES

p

er

l3
.30
27
12
18

12
18

100

100

Surveyed 100 Part-time Farmers,

County, Te

•

wo (2)

l3

JO
27

illiamson

- 10 Table VII shows the occupations that 100 part-time £armer are
eng ged in other than fanning on their m
mor part-time farmers are

farms.

e survey

howed

ngag d in the work of carpentry and

mployed

o other farms, than any other occupa ticns, howev r 13 p r cent are drawing pens ion •

TABLE VII
OCCUPATIONAL STATUS OF 100 ~T-TDm FARMERS

Occup tion

Number

Dri ing School Bus
Driving Truck
Janitoral Work
O erating own Business

2

2

4
4

4
4

5
14

5
·n
14

6
6

6
6

Professional
Cotton Gin or Y d
Carp nter
Alcoa Plant

l4

ll

l4

Working on Other Farms
Brick Yard
Oil ill
A to
cha.nice
P nsions

6

6

4
5

otals

ource:

P rcentage

4

s

lJ

lJ

100

100

Surveyed 100 Part-time Farmers, Willi

on County, Texas

Table VIn shows the crop enterprises that part-t
engaged in over a p riod of

15

e farmers were

ars .

During the var years, gardens led th way for participation.
ever,

County.

How-

pecan orchards are t0stly native in certain eections of Williamson

- 11 Table IX shows the livestock enterprises that 100 part-tu"e

farmer s of William.son County, Texas, enga ed in for a period of

years.

that during World War II more farmers rr ised their home

The Table shows

supply or meat, and more for market than at any other t

year period.

15

e during the

15

During the years of 1950-51 came the second highest peri od

when more livestock were raised than at any other period of the years

covered by the s rvey.
Table I shows the poultry enterprises that 100 part-ti.me farmers
of Williamson County, Texas, engaged in for a period of 15 years.
Table shows that

for

gg

to b

ore farmers ar

used at home

The

engaged in the growing of laying hens

d market purposes than any other poultry

enterprise, than were covered by this survey.
Table ll shows the income status of 100 part-time .farmers sur-

veyed for orops ove:r a period of 15 years.
years of 1942 and 1952 were the

The TabJ.e shows t.hat th

ost profitable years for part-time f

ing in Willimnson County, Texas.

Table XII shows the income status of 100 part-time .famers surveyed for livestock and poultry over a 15-year period.

Th

'fa9le shows

that the years of 1944 and 1953 were the most profitable years for live•

stock and poultry enterprises as to income; however, there are several
other close years to the incom of that of 1944 and 1953.

...

VIII
CROP Dl'mRPRIS F.S EN GA

IN ·B I 100 PART-TDIE FARMERS OVER A PERIOD OF

1941-1955

l5

'IEABS

-

Years

FJ\terprise

1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 195.S

•

Garden

· 78

83

96

95

97

89

81

79

80

8.3

77

79

83

85

87

Cotton

91

92

89

9l

86

88

83

81

84

86

86

81

82

82

82

Corn

87

79

83

81

92

91

91

88

89

90

92

87

88

88

88

56

58

65

68

70

61

66

73

75

7$

76

70

78

79

81

32

31

29

33

33

38

41

45

,2

47

43

45

45

4S

$2

Hay

61

54

clJ

66

62

67

63

66

68

71

74

6$

66

62

69

Pecans

19

19

19

21

21

21

2l

23

23

23

25

2,

25

25

25

.J

Maize
Oats
'"

Source:

Surveyed 100 Part-time Farmers, Williamson County, Texas
- 12 -

TABLE ll
LIVFS'lOCK l!'N'IERPRISES ENGAGED IN BY 100 PART-TIME FARMERS OVER A PERIOD OF

1941-1955

15

YEARS

Years

Enterprises

1941 1942 1943 1944 194$ 1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 19S.3 1954 1955
Swine

88

87

90

87

86

94

89

91

78

81

80

84

81

76

61

Mille Caws

74

79

87

87

91

a,

8)

87

86

86

88

87

84

86

86

Beef Cows

33

35

58

61

67

58

49

51

63

68

55

57

,o

43

40

Sheep

15

23

34

34

40

33

31

29

2J

24

27

20

20

19

25

Ooats

9

lS

2l

Jl

32

26

19

18

lS

11

10

13

1$

17

l8

Source: Surveyed 100 Part-time Farmers, Williamson Cowity, Texas

- 1.3 -

'mBLE I
POULTRY EllTERPRISFS ENGAGED IN BI PART-TIME FA.Bl'IERS

.

1941-1955

ovm

A PERIOD OF 1.5 YEARS

.

F.n terprises
( Use ·at home

_ and sell)

Years

1941 1942 1943

1944 1945

1946 1947 1948 1949

1950 l9Sl

19.$2 1953

1954 19.SS

Layers

89

91

93

90

89

90

9.3

90

88

86

91

88

81

83

80

Broilers

89

91

93

90

89

90

93

90

88

86

91

88

81

83

80

1\lrkeya

18

21

2)

20

23

22

19

17

16

12

10

ll

9

Source: Surveyed 100 Part-time Farmers, Williamson County, Texas

-14 -

8 .

6

TABLE ll
INCOME STA 'IUS OF lOO PART-

FOR CROPS OVER A 15-

FARMERS SOR

1951-1955

PERIOD

Years

1941 1942 194.3 1944

Inc.ome

~

..

~

&

.

(\I

°'.

fT'\

°'

co

;

-.

-

Source,

.

t--

8•

'°•

~

(\I

t-

.

£ ""~
• •.

1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 1950

R•

N

rf

~
°'... . '°
.
co

t'-

'°""'•

.

~

~
•

~

•

~.
~

~

t--

c--

•

'°~.

,_

\~

:

...

°'~

"'

;:l

~
rt

g

(.\,I

~.

,...

.

,a:,

~.

'°t1.

~l

.
'at

~

~

~

•

•

•

• -•

~

•

Surveyed lOO Part-time Farmers, Williamson County, Texas

- l5 -

~

a)

rt

1954 195s

:a.

°'""•
°':::1.

...
.
•
•
•
r--

d \

1951 1952 1953

°'.

rl

""'
~

.

'U'\

'

~

•
t--

•

0

.,

C\I

'U'\

~

ocr9Sf'6l

~

6o·trcr''19 t

a

~
~

t(•gJ.9'08 t

,-f

(\I

~

~

.Sa•69('ttl
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PART III
KINDS OF SUITABLE PART-TIME EMPLOYMF.NT
This pat-twill deal with the various kinds

or

part-tilne employ-

ment that a part-,,time farmer may engage in while not employed on hia own

farm.

The writer bas reviewed related materials and is expressing hi.S

findings to the part-time farmers of Williamson County, Texas,,
A ucceBstul part-time farm operator not only selects his main
produc~s or enterprises with care, but ha also builds up a combination of
products which gives him a well-balanced, efficient business.
he tries to approach certa1b goalsv

To do this,

lie str1vos to produce pr-oducts

or.

sufficient value to give him reaeonably large gross income or volum.e of
business.

By d.oin& so he reduce-s the over-head cost per unit or products,

as there are more units over which to spread them~

cludes th

Over-head. cost in-

items of truces, int,erest charges, maintenance of equipment, and

employment for himself and for h1s family .

The part,.;;time farmer plans to have his ineo;me distl"ibuted through
the year so far as possible in order to have funds with which to meet current expenses.

de tries to seleot a combination of products that work to-

gether well that use labor, power, and equipment at different times and

that occupy land in different states of productivity. 4

4

Rob rt R. Hudelson, Fam an.agement (New Yorkt

Company, 1944), P• li7 •
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'!he _acmillan

- l8 In case

of crop

hes lects those which £ollOW' one another ad-

vantageously; and in the case of livestock, he chooses those kinds that

will consume the quantities and kinds of feed and pasture the farm is best

to produce"

abl

'rhe whole question of fitting together the best set of enterprises

to suit the farm, the market, the qualification of the farm family deserves
much

ore thought and oare than it generally receive~.

But, to produce on

a larger scale and get a cash inoo1tte from the farm and some kind of employ..

ment that is needed will ei her allmr considerable spare time every day or
that has seasonal. slack p-eriods that will come a. t a time when the farm re.-

quires attention.5

Rural mail carriers, for example, fr uently have considerable
extra ti.me to work on the fa:r,m.
other kinds of work that

Driving a school bu or milk route are

y leave the worker with a good deal of time for

farming; a fa.rm that is too small will give the worker a good op ortuni ty
after other work.

Many industries off er only seasonal wo:i;-k.

Som

of these

have their slack seasons during the time when a person can pro.ti tably work

on the farm .

Cotton gins in this locality, gain elevators, oil. mills,

allow part,..time farmers employ211ent in this area.
Part-time faming of£ers a good opportunity for thos

who have a

small pension or an.~uity.
How Much IncOl'lte Can Be 1&5>ected. -The amount of labor a man and
his family are willing to devote to farm work is the ohief item tllat de-

c ides th amount of f

income he oan expect.

Thi also governs the

acreage of land he should get, the things he should raise, and the amount

and kind of' equipment he needs.

11.

s.

The farm income is not always counted in

Siiureau of Agricultural Economics, Part-! ime Fa:rmtng, Bulletin 1966,
Departm • t of Agriculture, WashingC>on, D. o., 1945, p. 2.

- 1.9 .
cash; its a saving on the food b1.ll which in som cases amounts to
Part-t

e farm income in Williamso

figure, perhaps to well over

County

:y be anywhere above

200.
hat

2#100 a year .

One advantage of part-time fe.rroi g is th t a man can plan the ex•
tent of hi

farm work to fit his special needs and wish

good job and wan

If he h s a

to liv on the farm because of the dvanta e

life offers his family and beoaus

other hand, if th work off th

farm

he li es to do a little farm work, he

to fit tJiose fa.rm. conditions.

wilcl limit his farming aotivitie

'

•

On the

farm is seasonal, or occupi s only part of

each day, and if it provides less income than is desired he may plan to

spend a J.arae part of his time in farm work .
Much of the farmers net 1.ncome will depend on growing a large proportion of high-prottt crops and getting good seeds

or

the right variety.

None but a careless farmer would dare to be in doubt abw t t.he e demonstrated .facts of the crops he raises.

A part-time farm r is using ex-

pensive land, tools, horse or machanioal power, and JQ,Qn labor; and theae

require the greatest degree of practic l cooperation from th crops combined, along with another job to make a good yearl.y inc , e .
farmer should be trained in farming.

returns to hitch up a fine eoa

and an

trained man .

The part-time

It would beffoolish and ruinous of

, powered out.fit with a low profit crop,

<'t only is it necessary that th

farmer choose th

kind of crops which will help maintain the fertility of the soil and pro-

vide suitable cash crops and co

ercial feed for hi livestock, but he mu.st

also select and grow the right varieties of these crops for his locality
in order to ;et the highest yield.

6wubert
Illinois:

6

J . Frazer., Prof'itable Farming
The Interstate, 19.37).

ent, (Danville,
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As tamers well know, there are detrimental pests that come in
and damage crops, often greatly reducing the profit that would otherwise
have been obtained from all the good essentials of prod\lctiono
is usually only a small proportion of the total receipts fro

?rof'it
production •.

Ther fore, part-tiJn fanners should think of every factor of their crop-,
ping system in relation to its influence on net profit and not in just

relation to its effect on production.
typ

Th Table following indicates the

of enterprises engaged in by a group

or

£armers $urveyed for this

study.
Profit can be gre tly increased ou many farms by substituting
high yeilding crops for lower yeildin

!eeding farm animals for thos

ones; crops well adopted; to

ill-.adapted; crops suited to help main-

tain soil fertility for those that deplete soil wealth; a.nd by the adop-

tion of a rotation system which makes as nearly as possible an evenly di.a•
tribution demand on the labor and equipment available .

Work To Be Done Varies With Expeoted,Inoome. -If a part- ti1Ue farmer expects his farm to provide only enough vegetables and fruits and perhaps eggs and milk for his own family., not :much labor will be needed.

Rost

families have enough spa.re time during the mornings, evenings and week- ends
to oare for

ard ns large enough to .meet most of their needs for fruits

and ve,,, tables• and to preeerv some food and 8t1.ll have a little time left
for recreation .

Ii" a large garden is properly cared for and part of the

produce is preserved for winter use, it will ad.d to income the equivalent
of

100 . 00 to 1300 .00 a year depending on the size of the family . 7

1966,

7Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Part-time Farming, Bulletin
u. s. Department of Agriculture, Washington., D. c., 1945, p . 4.

- 21 'lbe work t,hat is put on the garden probably will r e ~ less per

hour than that received from regular employment.
If' a man tries to include in the cost of th~ produce th

value

of his labor at t e ~egular rates paid by his employer, he wi1l probably
find that t he produce is costing .more than if it were bought at the
neighborhood grocery.

But, if he enjoys the vork in a garden so much

that i t. is at least partly recreational, 1f he and his family value the
superi or quality o! freshness which can not be bought at the market, and
if he takes pride in growing a large share of his family's food, he will
.find garden work very profit.able ..

Deciding on the Products to be Grown .. --when de.oiding on crops to

be grown, the first to be considered are v getab1 a and small fruits for
family use.

One-half to three--fourths or an acre of good land will be

enough to supply nearly all the vegetables and small fruits, both summer

and Winter, for a family of five .

A few hand tools, a sprayer, duster,

wheel hoe, and perhaps a wh~elbarrow are needed for a garden of this
size.

The annual cash cost of such a garden would be from

20.00 to

40.00

which included the coat of having the plot plowed and buying the seeds,

fertilizer, and insecticides.
A few fruit trees will make a welcom

addition to the home food

eupply if the trees are well cared for, including pruning, cultivating,

fertilizing, and spraying.
This requires suitable equipment unless the place is in a l.ocali•
ty where thes spraying can be hired .

About 10 bearing trees of dU'ferent

kinds will supply an abundance of fruit for the average family .

Unless the

.. 22 owner in tends to take good care of his !rui t trees, 1t is not recomended that they be planted.

any part,-time farmers ma.y want also to produce their own eg s,
milk and perhaps th ir own meat . . Even with regular employment a man r.r,ay
have enough spare time to care for some chicken or rabbi ts, pos" ibly a
hog and milk cow or a goat or two, in addition to the garden, if he
really wants to.

ember d that any kind of livestock requires

It mu.st be r

regular care every day of the year. Liv
garden permits more flexibility.

tock can not be neglected.

The

If the operator wants to do something

else ;;.oday he may put off gardening until tomorrow and probably not lose

mu.oh by the delay, but livestock requires that he follow a t-egular schedule.

Departure fr0111 the schedule may bring a sharp decline in produc..

tion or actual loss of the animals.

If one is unwilling

to tie himself

down, or can not be at home at regular times ever:y day, he bad better
give up the idea of keeping animals unless he has the program well arranged where the animals can take care of themselves.

What Products Should Be Raised For Home Use .-...About a dozen hens,
if properly oared for, will provide from 90 to llO dozen eggs a. year,

enough ~or a fa.mily of five .
and sp ce.

The hens will require very little attention

An adequ te poultry house can be built of materials costing

from 50.00 to

75.oo.

Hogs may be raised for hane use.

Two hogs will supply .most of

the meat and cooking fats for a family of five; and many families would
not want. this much pork.

A couple of weaning pigs bought in the s pring

would be large enough to butcher in the late .tall or early winter.

In nor-

... 2.3 ..

w

t.,

·:es they can be bought

p n, a rude sbel ter

era e c

tor

about

enough to carry

the cow should proVide a OLtt

ell

on

or two

the year thi.:'.J

a milk, if the

t

2,500

in.

t.h

p

WO and on

half

~

the

OUJlt

wiahe

l!l8ll

to sup-

re orops tor sal or he

The first step in deciding

cor.lllercially iD to determine not on
but

of hay

...helter will be needed.

ca.sh, h may grow one or

tock for eal

utter

a oow will

ilk.

What Products Should B Rained For K rk&t~-If
plem t his income

1th

buttor., and during all but

o acres, ab

or

During about

of i'i\"

n1ms with plenty o

2,000 pounda

·1th lJOOd. ca.re,

quarts -~f milk yearly-.;

1ly wish s to ma

requtre a pastur of one to

may grow liv,

in rai ed.

o 20 per cent.

rouoh as 10

ould provid

or

a.n,d 1,000 t

hen

w aning to

pig fr

One milk cow will cost ~ram 1$0.00 to 300. 00 ·

as

Ki

With one-ball" or even one-fourth 0£ an acre of good

pasture, th feed coat could be rodu.ced by

ten months o

A S:Ir.all

600 to 1,000 pounds 0£

of land Will b

ge.

daughter

10.00 acho

nd a trough 1s all th equipment, needed.

be fed in addition;

on about. 2 acr

8.00 to

t to produce

of family labor availabl

loo the proportion of th1s labor thA t is to be devoted t-o :furm vork

and the

:y 1n which

it will be d1 tribut d

throughout th

A an aid in eati• at1ng tne labor supply- it

year.

igbt b

·ell to list

th months 0£ the year and place opposite each ontb the
'

of time the £amUy will be able and willing to devo
farmer ehould.
t.he childr n

sk bimS ll" this question, how
ant to be

eupied with

rttgular vac t.ion pe~iod he may

available for farm work.

y

to r..
urs will

:work.

rar

The

wife and

work ach month; ti" he has a

wan to include part or all of

i 't as t1me

PART IV
DECIDING WHA 'l LIVESTOCK '10 RAISE
What Livestock Oa.n Be Re.ised, - ... Taking good care of' livestock is
highly ekilled work,

It requires consid8l"abl knowledge and proficiency,

Livestock need au1table buildings and equipment and even with these, the
production risks are greater than with crops ,

Ir a disease starts in

flock of chickens or among other livestock, the owner may lose his en•
tire investment amounting to several hundred dollars, 8

Helping to

maintain soil fertility is one of the rnore important purposes of livestock

enterprise,

Of course, soil productivity can be kept up by the use of

green manure crop

a.nd

COill!,

ercial fertilizers but these methods have gen-

erally been leas popular than the us

of livestock,

e use the use of green manure crops as th

This is par ly be-

only source of organic matter

means keeping part of the land each year in crops which yi l.ds no direct.

li cattle or sheep are kept, it is possible to pasture soil

r turns.

building crops part of the time.

This yields a direct return and at the

same ti.Jue, leaves part of the crop to turn under.

us of manure and

an manur

On mo t £arms, the

is sufficient to keep up the productivity

of tho soil,

Po;ultxz• --.Chickens lend themselves well to pat-t-till'le farming .

Good r turns may be bad from a small space.
8

The cost of the flock, the

John A. Hopkins and William o. Murry,
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1954), p ,

~ (New York.

-24-

ements of Farm Manage-

45,

buildings, and the equipment i.s not high 1n relation to returns ,

The birds respond well to

care and there are facilities almost

everywhere for marketing eggs as well as live or dressed chickens.

The

net returns t o be expected from chickens will vary with th cost of feed;
the care given them, and 'the price received.

If prices for eggs are un-

.

favorable, some of the hens can be sold or used. on the table, and the enterprise can be built up again when conditions are more favorable.
Cows, Hogs and Sheep.--Thcse animals are not so well adapted to
commercial produ,ction on veey small part-time £arms .
ly l

ge investment.

Milk cows and sheep requir

ll require a fair-

considerable acreage,

as it is usually' not economical to buy roughage.' Oood milk cows need

rather elaborate buildin
the millq

nd equipment for themselves and for handling

p rticularly, if milk is sold, tor it is usually necessary to

meet strict sanitary specifications,

'

milkhouse be separate from the stable.
is necessary for low-cost production.

mal

Sometimes, these require that the
Ch ap land su1 table for pasture

Those who want to raise

hese ani-

should plan to devote a considerable part of their time to farming.
Milk Goats . •

Uk goats are well adapted to par~t

farming be•

cause they do not need as much space, pasture, or feed as cows~

They give

milk f or the fruaily, but in many localities, it is difficult to find a

satisfactory market for
Rabbits .

sam

at milk.
part--tillle farms rabbits are kept for income

which may come frO.lll the sales or furs, breeding stock and meat.

Beginning

with two or three does and a buck, the size of the enterprise can be built
up quickly' y

aving a part of the nature increase. Anyone who intends to
I. R. B
irie Vi
Pni'ri Vi

Lib

rJ

• 0 ll

• 26 •
get incQme from a rabbit enterprise should be thoroughly familiar with
the raising of rabbits and know what the market opportunities are for
his product,.

Crops Adapted To 'l'he Locali:t,.--First., one must 1.ea.."'ll what crops ·

are adapted to the loc lity and to the particular soils on the .farm.
l ss a man is familiar w1. th these crop

Un-

he should consult an experienced

local farmer , his county agricultural .agent, the vocational agriculture

teacher, or the agriculture college of th~ state~

This is especially

--

portan t if he is planning to r ise crops th.at ordinfil'ily are not grown
cOfllmerc ially in the ar6a.

Hany crops that are sufficiently adapted

to

ju..atify raising them £or family use do not do well enough for cOlfUllercial

production.
Crops Which Can Be Utilized. By Animals.-...Corn, which is perhaps
the most important crop in the agriculture 0£ the United States., forms
the basis for most livestock feed.

With typical yields, it furnishes a

large amount of digestible feed in a palatable., concentrated, and easily

stored form.

On the account of its large yield or digestible nutrients,

however, it produces a hundred pounds of digestible f1:tedtt at a lower cost

than does any other grain •

.

Soybeans or cow peas 1n the cropping system have become an impor•

tant oul.tivated crop in bot.h southern and corn belt states in recent years.
They are also grown as a noncultivated crop on clean soil witb. methods
~onunon to small farms and since both soybeans and cow-peas are high protein

legumes, they supplement the grains as feed crops whUe a.iding in restoration of nitrogen to the soU. When cultivated, hoWever, soybeans are com-

- 27 petitive with corn in requiring labor, power, and equipmen'tl at the same
times in th year..
peas ar

As compared to most other legumes, soy beans and cow

not so good for soil bui.ldin because being annuals, they do not

form winter sods and so leave the surface subject to erosion.

1'hi8 short,..

coming is especially pronounced if the crops are cultivated and to some
extent accounts for the fact that soybeans have cOllle into favor chiefly in
the leading areas where they are well adapted .
Or in sorghwns compete with corn.

Grain sorghums, b ing culti-

vated crops, are directly competitive within the race for land and labor.

When drought and hot winds make the

nose out this crop.

roduction of

orn precarious, they

The gr in sorghWll including kafir,.

ilo, maize and

f eteri ta have been recommended in some seeti ns on soils too thin for suc-

cessful com production.

The chief annual grasses used for hogs are sudan grass and the
millets.

They have certain properties which £it them to supplement other

hays and to fill in when

erg~nciee a.rise..

Being hot weather grasses,

they grow well through the summer., when soroe other grasses are partly
dormant.

They can be seeded in late spring or early summer, when short-

age of hay or crop failur

are known and still give a large yield of feed.

All the hay crops are use~ £or pasture to eome extent for the difference
between hay stored while 1n the other it 1s harvested by the livestock

themselves and eaten in the field., usually- without curing.

In addition to

the hay crops already discussed., there are certain other crops important
for pa.a ture but rarely used for hay.
Anilllals That R5uire Care When The Operator Can Give It,-•The

functions o.f lives·t.ook in a part-time farming business are:

.. 28 1.

To increase th

2.

To concentrate feed crops into products which ar

volume of business.

less expen-

sive to ship and more i.n demand for human ~onsumption.
)e.

To convert into salable form material whi.eh would otherwise
be wasted.

4.

To dis~lbute the use of labor, power, and equipment over a
greater part of the year than can be done by tbe production

of crops alone.

$.

'l'o distribute production and market risks .

6.

To promote t:requency of sales and receipts .

7. To help maintain soil fertility.
8.

To provide a variety 0£ tuna tions .

That livestock enterprises c<mUnanly increase the gross income or

v-oluma of business i8 genera~ recognized.

It is only 1n case 0£ ext.Nm.e-

ly unsatisfactory livestock market condit1one that efficiently grown,
marketable an i:mals will not eell for more than their feed would cost.
does not mean that live tock are nearly always profitable.

Ther

re

numerous other costs in addition to the value of the feed- consUllled.
maka a good prof'it from hi

This

'l'o

crops a farmer must be able to market them ef...

fioiently, either a cash crops or a feed for hie livestock.

The in•

dividual animals must be efficient producers or they ean not make the best

use of .feed in returning good production and profit.

The following tabl

gives th requirements of variow, kinds of liv-eatock.
Since all farm an.1:mals are creature

of ha.bit, they should b

fed

and cared for regularly. When a aa.tiefactory system is once established,

... 29 it should be adhered to as regular care helps greatly to keep the animals
in fine condition

irregular

given.

to produce well. Many times, animals are fed in an

anner, both ·

to time of feeding and kind and amount of feed

When animal.I! are fed irregularly -u to time, they become excep-

tionally hungry and over-e t if they have a chance to do so.
digestive disturbance are set
o farmer o

afford to bre

p which may ca.u.se them to get o.ff .feed.

up a valuable herd of any kind and ignore

measures to keep hi.S nock free fro

worm

As a result,

internal paras 1 tes, such as round

nnd botsJ external parasites, such as lice, mites and ticks a.nd

contagious diseases or all kinds.
to infest. livestock, tbe,Y often
wise been o tained fr

If such detrunental pests are allowed
ipe out the profit t,bat would have other-

the efficient 1nt8r!--action of all the good pro•

duction factors present . nd paid for.

e Qeerator Can Give It.-- e final
choloe

ong the crops that are adapted to the locality and for whioh there

are mark ts or marketing facilities will be based on the comparison be-

tween the labor they require and the labor the operator can give t.o thera.

I.r gr-owing ancl marketing conditions permit• it is generally advisable to raise a smaller quantity of several crop rather than

only one.

to

grow

variety of c~ops will utilize labor better, for the tim when

the most cultivation and harvesting is. needed uaually varies with different

crops.

If one crop fails, there may still be ino<ne from the others.

The

m.atter should be considered very care.fully, howe~er, before any crop is
added that will require special machinery or bui.ldin

for other crops.

that are not n&eded

• 30 ..
Growing vegetables for the market f1 ts in well with pal"t-time
farming.

The yields and returns pe-r acre are high nnd on smaJ.1 places

much or the work can be done by members of the fami ly, but. the tree
fruits and nuts have some disadvantages for a part-tim

farmer.

duction is hazardous and complete crop failure is not unusual.

ProCaah

costs of care are higher than .for most other crops unless the place is'
1n an area where much of the work can be hired on a ouatom basis, the

cost of 'the required spraying and the coat of other ma-chinery may be

prohibiti~e for the part-til:'le farmer. 9
What Machinery And Farm Power Are Needed.--

uip.r.ient. and power

required will depend, of course, on what is raised, then ber of acres,
and th possibility of having some work done on a contra.Qt basis.

duction for home use is about as muoh as on

Pro-

can expect to do with hand

tools and even then he will probably want to hire the land plowed.

For

a large acreage of crop& so e kind of power will be needed for plowing.

harro i.ng, disking and cultivating.
l

The difficulty of providing power and machinery at lav cost is one

or

of the disadvantages

small

r~ms.

With each machine., as the number of

acres handled goes down, the per acre oost of the machinery goes up.
A part-time farmer must be very careful to avoid investing too much
in farm machinery.

He should find out if he can hire some of the work

that requires expensive and specialized machinery, suQh as spray rigs,

combines, or binders.

As most of hie equipment will be used only a few

9
.
'Williiun B. Duryee, A LiVi.ng From The Land {New York:
Book Company, Inc., 1938), P• '!09.

~cGraw Hill

... 31 days each year, be does not need the most up... to-date models and can

keep bis investment down by buying good second-hand machinery.

.,

PART V
H{ltl

ED FOR A PART-'lIME FARM

MUCH lAND IS

This part will deal with the actual operation of the part-time

farm here 1n Williamson County, 'l'exas.

The writer has tri d to give

authentic information on setting up and operating a part-time farm.
In this part the following will be dea1t with to the gre test
extent of' the writer'

ability tor th benefit of the part-time farm.ere

of Williamson County, Texas,

These are:

land needed} where a part-

hould be located; a lecting the part--time farm, size; adaptation; fi

s for th use

or

the part-tim

f'armerJ facilitiesJ neigh-

borhood; r asonable priced; dis dvantages of part-tillle

advantage
Land

r· ming; and

of part-time farming.

eeded.••The acreage required for a part-time f

depends

on the extent of the farming to be done and the fertility of th soil.
If one plans to raise only fru1 ts and vegetables for his own use

one-half acre to one acre of good land should be enough.
A small nock of chickens can also be kept on.a plo

if the .feed for th

of this siae,

is not to be raised at home. 10

The most deslrabl

size o

part-time £arms depends upon the in-

tensiveness or extensiveness of the farming .

.

~

U. S. Bureau of Agricultur 1 Economics, art-Time Farm.in~! Bulletin o. 1966
ashtngton: Oovernm nt Printing Office, 1945), P• 14.
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• 33 Where Should A Part-Time Farm Be Located.••Before selecting a

particular farm, it is important to consider the suitability of the

general area for part-time farming.
ed in part-tun

Many people have been disappoint-

farming, bee.a.use they settJ.e in ccmmnmities where there

was not enough work to be bad

ott their farms; or not enough of the

kind that f its 1n with their farming programs.
mary consideration.

However, this is a prt•

A·farm should be selected th.at is near good mar-

keting poin~, ii' anything ta to be produced for sale.

Tho e who plan

to sel;i fresh vegetables or whole milk, tor example, should be close to a
city or town.

Transportation 18 of vital importance to the part-time farmer.
Time spent 1n traveling to and from other work, ·and

market, will be taken from farm work.
do t his travel.

Moreover, it

to

and from the

ill cost money to

I! the f ~ is too far from tb.e other work, the cost of

transportation may be so h1gb as to offset the earning .from the farm.

A

part-time farmer should be on an all-weather road.

Selecting The Part.-Tillle Farm.••HaYin found a suitable area for
part-tim

farming, the exact farm should be selected Vith great care.

is to be the home for the fam~ as well as a sourc

it will not be the only source

or

of income.

It

But, ae

income, every precaution should be taken

to see that running the farm will not interfere with other work.

Here are

a few things to consider before selecting a part•tim.e farma

~*

The fa.rm should be large enough to bring in the amount of

income one apeots and not too large for the :family and the operator to

car for along with their other work.
Adaptation to Fit the Use of the Part-time Farmer:

Is the soil

fertile and adapted to the thin s one plans to raise?

The part-time

farmer should secure expert advice on this point because many crops
are exceedingl y particular about their environment.

The soil type;

drainage, or slope may be responsible for the difference between pro-

_itable production &nd a poor soil may
suited to that crop.

be

next to area

Land speculators have

adapt d land to hopeful farm.era..

that are well-

ade fortune

selling un-

The county agricultural agent or

other local disinterested specialists help you to make the right selec-

tion.
Facilities:

Are water and other facilities available?

time farnt r will probably be outside the town .

The part-

Water mains , severs, gas ·

lines and perhaps electric line will be available to all farms .
.

N ighborhood:

I

.

the vicinity 1n which the family would like to

live attractive? Are the houses nearby well-kept and attractive?

There

are rural as well as urban slums .
Reasonably Priced:

priced.

In buying a fam, it should be reasonably

Because 1ts value will depend partly on the value of the place

to live, he can expect it to sell £or more per acre than the going value
of the land of similar qu..ality that is farther frOJll town.

Disadvantages of Part-Time Farming:

(l) It is oonfining farming,

if livestock is raised; and it. Will require the presence

the farm every day~

or

someone on

Even without the livestock, the farm can not be left

for long periods, especially, during the growin

season ,

Moreover, farm-

ing requires a ,..egular routine; the owner can not · do as he wishes on the
spur of the moment.

Bis life mu.at be arr

of the crops and livestock.

ged to meet the requtrements

He 111UBt get up early and frequently- must

.. 35 work rather late at night.

Even a slight change of the work schedule

may cut the production of the cows or chickens.
( 2)

It· takes hard physical labor.

The work will take many

hours of labor, frequently under unpleasant conditions, hot sun and cold

rain.

Regardless of how well the work is planned, bad weather or un-

expected set-backs will mean extra work to catch up.

(3)

The cost of'. production vill be high., land near cities is

higher 1n price than land of equal farm value farther from town'.

Part-

time farmin t~ generally' cannot buy supplies at a lower price at which
they can be obtained by those who buy in large quantities .

It may not

be profitable for a part-time farmer to own labor saving devices and

machines.

It will take unusual $kill to get as high egg production per

hen or as much milk per cow as can be obtained by a competent full-time

farmer .

{4) There
low expectation.
crops.

may be disappointments as production may fall f ar beDroughts, bail, disease and inSects take their toll of

Sickness or loss of some o.f the livestock may cut deeply into

the owner's capttal as well as reduce bis earnings .

(5)

Jobs cannot be changed. freely.

A man who is running a part-

time fa.rm will have many ties to hold him where he is .

To leave my

mean a considerable loss of capital because it involves mach more than
loading the family• s household good

on a loading van.

Therefore, he

may not be able to change his regular job as freely as he might wish.

(6)

Farming may add _additional burdens, 1f the main job is lost,

especially if the farm is owned or is being bought.

part-t

The chances to sell

farms are likely to rise and fall with the chances for off-farm

work in the sam area.
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Advantages of Part-Time Farming:•-(l) Environment - A farm pro•

vide a wholesome and healthful environment 1n which to rear children.
They have to play and get plenty of fresh air.

that are adapted to their age and ability.

They can be given chores

OWning or caring for a calf,

a pig, or some ohiakens develops in children a sense of responsibility
for work.

(2) Security - Pa.rt-time farming will give
a measur
I
if the regular job is lost, provided the farm is owned free

0£ security

or ,debt

and

furnishes enough income to meet fi.Xed expenses and minimum living costs.
(.3) Work during retirement years in part-time farming is especi-

ally desirable for those whose health requires some work or exercise.
(4) .Prof'i table use of spare time - Part-tiale farming g1v,es a
chance to use profitabq any :family labor which otherwise would not be

utili~ed.

It can provide work for the entire family~ subject to planning

and under the supervision of the family itself' ..

(5) Lower living cost generally a family can live more cheaply in
the country thal). in the city, without lowering the level

ot

living.

(6) Recreational values - The physical work on a farm is often
considered recreational.

It is a welcome change .from regular employment

and a physical conditioner for many white-collar workers.
( 7) The pleasure of far.t,i work and 11:fe - Many people like farm
life and farm work.

To have a little farm of their own is the _frequent-

ly expre sed ambition of many city people.

PART VI
SUMMARY
A study of part-ti.me farming 1n Williamson County" Texa~, made

under the auspices of the writer of this thesis f\irnished interesting
data for a period of fifteen

years, from 1941 to 1955, on a survey of

one hundred part...time farmers, is presented·.
methods of part-time farming are described·.
the methods wore tabulate

In this analysis, various
The results obtained frGlll

and discussed.

e purpose of this stu~ was to investigate the practices as
they

were carried out by small farmers

sugge ted areas of improvement.

0£

illiamson County, Texas, and

Data were collected through surveys and

interviews from 100 part-time farmers of Williamson County, Texas·.
the finding:;J by the writer of th.is tho is·.

following 1

l ·.

The

Data indicates that
elementary training.

h9 received

.from one to_ eight. years of

Thirty-two (32) received from one to

four years of high school training·.
fr

ineteen (l9) received

one to four years of college training.

2• Data indicates that 54 a.re full owners of their own part-time
farms.

en ty:.three are part owners.

Ten ar

hare-renters,

and thirteen are cash renters.

3. Data indicates that the average size of
family was .fiv

the part-time faI'tl

(5) in number.

4. Data indicates -that the nwnber living
.. 37, -

away fro

h

e receiv-

.. .38 ..
ing

ing family support were sixteen.

The number living away

from home contributing to the family support were 27 •

$. Data indicates that the size of the part-time farms ranged
:from 2

6.

to 80 acres.

Data indicates that other emplo;yment outside of the own
.farming employment, carpentry and employment on other farms
led the list of thirteen occupational status of part-time

farmers surveyed by the writer.

7. Data indicates that crop enterprises enga~ 1n by 100 parttime farmers, cotton led the list over the 15-year period.

8. Data indicates that livestock enterprises engaged
part-time fannere over a period o.:r

15 years

1n by 100

cov red by this

survey, swine led the list of livestock enterprises.

9.

Data indicates that

poultry enterprises engaged in by 100

part-time farmers over a period: of
number oneJ

10.

15 years,

chickens were

wtth laying hens, the most important.

Data indicates that the income of 100 part-time farmers

over a period or lS years, 1952 was the most pi-ofitable

ye&rJ

however, several. other years were close. Nineteen hundred

and forty-one being the worst year.

OONOl,OBION
Part-time farmers need ome measure to gu.ag& prort~ of .a farm.
No one standard measure of profit that is completely satisfactory ror

all purposes has; as yet, been developed by farm man~ement experts .
A part-ti.me
and capital.

farm.

re.rm

business is made up of land, labor , management,

The combination of these factors differ from £arm to

It is obvious that all fixed and operational e:xpenses must be

met before profits can b

r~e.lized.

The expenses include all supplies

purchased, hired labor, taxes, interest or capital, and depreciation and
repair on equipment and buildingS .
There is no perfect measure of the proficiency of the organi.za•
tion and management of farms.

To determine which Jnethod to use, one

must decid ·what he wants to know about the part-time farm enterprise.
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RECOHMENDA'l'IO
The part-time farmers studied need to realize the tmport.anoe
of keeping a record of the· farm business.
mer

or

the far-

surveyed had a fair system of record-keeping.

Some thin
hi

Only eleven

the part-time farmer must do in order to improve

farm bu ine s and 1.norease annual incOlll , thereby raisin

his

, standard of living, are:

1.

Keep more and better farm records.

2.

Prac t1ce unproved farming methods.

3. Properly use machinery and equipment.

4. Improve real estate and buildings.
$.

IJ'llprove on so1l conservation.methods.

6.

Develop a more live•':'-t-home program.

7. Incr-ease_produotion and save money by labor.saving devices.
8. Educate, his children to their greatest oapac.ity.
9.

Improve himself through reading, traveling., and more super-

vision from our agriaultural agen~ies.
10.

Tak_e advantage of aecuring suf'fioient, capital., so

s to im-

prove the home and·home surroundin s through our Government
agencies on a low rate of interest and a. long period to re-

pay the loan.
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lq

Number of acres farmed

2.

List the main crops grown for the years indioated

(Li.St in order of i.lnpo11;ance based on amow-it of

income derived there.from)
Year

!941
9

1944
9
9

m1
9 9

9 2

InoQDle

J.

List the prinowl.e classes of livestOQk grown !or
tbe years indicated.
(List in order of importance based on amount
of income.)

Year

!941
•9

9

9

9

9

Livestock

Income

• 47 •

4.

List income not derived from farming for the years

indicated.
(List in order o.f intportance based on a.mount of
income.)

-Year
1941
1942
1943
1944
194,
1946

1947
1948
1949
1950

1951
1952

1953
9

Source

Income

- 48 I.

Family Economic Status t
A.

Family Unit,
1.

2.

n

er in Family_ _ _ _ _ _ _Age or Operator_ _ __

Oooupatioru

(Check One)

Fa.mer, tull-tiJne_ _Farmer,

part•time___Professional Worker_Indus trial

:a.

'Elometary Sohool (Circle One) l 2 3 4 5
6 7 8; High School l 2 3 4; College l 2 3 4J Farming experience years____ •
·

3.,

Education received:

4.

Number in Family At Home

s.

Humber away .fi-om home re<,eiving family support

6.

Number away fro

-------------------------------

homr contributing to family :mpport

Farm Ownership Status:

l.

Total acres in farm

{owned by Operator)

2.

Number of acr0s bought (paid for) _ _ _ _valu

J.

Number of acres buying________val.11

4.

Number of acres 1nherited________value $_ _ _ _ __

S.

Number acres leased

--------------------------...----------------------

6. , umber of acres cash rented

7. Number of acres share rented
0.

orker_ _

Tenure Status of Operatorc
1.

Own r Oparator ( }

2.

Part Owner-opera tor

(Check One)

( )

3. Owner Operator Landlord

( )

